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“And who knows but that you have come to your royal position for
such a time as this?” These famous words of Mordecai were directed
to his cousin, Esther, in a moment of crisis in Babylon. The crisis was
provoked by a defiant act directed at King Xerxes by his queen,
Vashti. Those of us who have been in Sunday School for many years
know the story. The personal insult quickly escalated from, “She won’t
come to my party” to, “All women everywhere are going to disrespect
their husbands” to, “We need to kill all the Jewish people in the land.”
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You have to shake your head a couple of times and ask, “how did that
happen?” Exaggeration, deceit, making generalizations, and then
finally, corruption and pride. I am amazed that my head is spinning as I
see the same kinds of social phenomena happening right now. You pick
the incident --- any one of them will do from the headlines in the news --and in a matter of days we see a single murder, or robbery, or looting
escalate through over-generalization, exaggeration, a few lies and deceit, pride and corruption… into slogans being shouted from bullhorns
like “All Democrats are Socialists and murderers of children and we
must be prepared to fight them off with guns!” or “All Republicans are
Fascists and murderers of immigrants and we must throw them all out at
all costs.” or “Anyone with a BLM T-Shirt hates the USA!” You think I
am kidding? People are showing up with guns at rallies and polling stations.
For such a time as this….you have come to your royal position. The
church has a message of hope, truth, peace, repentance, and
grace. The redemption promised in the resurrection of Christ is very real
and very possible. The very worst of humanity can be redeemed into
something precious and life-giving. But we have to stand up like Esther
and speak a focused message (forget bumper sticker politics) of
truth. Esther found her courage and approached the King at the risk of
her life and said, “this edict (to exterminate the Jewish people) has to be
stopped.”
There are falsehoods, exaggerations, and angry people wherever we
look. It takes courage to speak up and say, “Wait a minute, that is not
totally true.” These conversations are painful and difficult. But if we, the
followers of Jesus Christ, do not enter into them, who will? It would be
easier for us to go back into our privileged little enclave and pretend the
world isn’t on fire. But as Mordicai reminded Esther, we should not
deceive ourselves. We will not escape either.
In His Service,
Tim
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OCTOBER
EVENTS
OCTOBER IS PASTOR
APPRECIATION
MONTH
October 13th
Conclave Youth Family
NextGen Ministry
Conference
Virtual Meeting

NO SCHEDULE - NO PERSONALITIES
October 13, 2020
Noon - 4:15PM
Contact Texas Baptists for more info,
(888) 244-9400

Visit
conclavenextgen.org for
details.
October 20th, 7:00PM
WRBA Annual Meeting
Virtual Meeting
October 18th-25th
Week of Prayer for
Baptist Associations
November 2nd
Baptist Women's World
Day of Prayer

Visit for more info:
bwawd.org/day-ofprayer-this-year
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Church Spotlight:

First Baptist Church, Crawford

Pastor Benjamin Faus, and his wife, Hannah have
returned to Waco. They are both Baylor
alumni. Their church, FBC in Cuero, was in a good
place theologically. Now they are happy God has
called them back to our area.
As the new pastor of the FBC of Crawford, he’s
excited and soaking in all the moments with that
congregation growing in faith. He likens it to his being
a father of two small children and marking their
developmental milestones.

Currently, the church is heavily involved in the
community with children’s activities, Wednesday night
programming, and an annual prayer walk around the
schools prior to the start of each school year.
Arriving in the midst of the COVID-19 pandemic, the
online presence and Bible studies for members are
the main focus. “This can also be a long-term
benefit to our people who are homebound,” says
Pastor Faus. Another focal goal is improving their
physical space for when they do finally return to full, in
-person gatherings,

FBC Crawford has a long, rich history, from a time
when George W. Truett Seminary held a revival there Pastor Ben requests prayer that the Lord gives him
back in 1878. “At a time when historical
wisdom during this time of COVID-19 and being new
monuments are being torn down and defaced, I
in ministry in the area.
am grateful that FBC Crawford’s history is not
about a building, but a body of believers who have
continued to be a light in the community” says
church member Trae Kendrick. They have a
historical marker that shares this information.
Bosqueville BC, Emmanuel BC,
Calvary BC, Old Time BC,
Robinson FBC, Shiloh BC,
Western Heights BC

Phone: 254-753-2408
E-mail: admin@wacobaptists.org
Waco Regional Baptist
Association
P.O. Box 1848
Waco, TX 76703

Please continue to pray
for WRBA churches
seeking a Pastor:
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